HUGE thanks to our brilliant cleaners who have continued to make sure our school is clean and safe every day!
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Enjoy Believe Achieve

Pupils of the
week
Baylee Stevens
Harry Wilson
Rosie Gatenby
Kasey McBride
Jemma Marsay
Jake Bradshaw
Lois Vernon

Inspiring Lifelong Learning

We’ve had another great week of learning - well done, everyone! It was lovely to see so
many of you during my assemblies this week and it’s great to know that even though
we’re in different buildings, our school family is still as one. Although we’re not fully
open yet, the RAFT committee has been busy thinking of ways they are able to help to
continue to provide the special extras that school cannot provide alone. Thanks, RAFT!
Thank you!
I’d like to offer HUGE thanks to the adults at home who have continued to support their
children’s learning throughout lockdown. You are doing an amazing job and we are all so
very proud of the work that your children are producing. Three cheers for grown ups!
Texts
As you know, our text system enables us to communicate with you quickly and effectively. We are limited,
however, to 160 characters per text and so messages often include only basic information rather than lots
of information and they may seem to lack our personal touch. Thanks for your understanding.
The Act of Kindness award for this week goes to Darcie and Sonny who have been
giving their Daddy lots of cuddles to help him feel better after his motorbike accident.
What lovely, kind, children they are! We hope he is feeling much better soon.

Ben Bartliff

I’d like to offer a MASSIVE thank you to Mr and Mrs Jensen for donating a huge container of
hand sanitiser to our school family this week.

Home
discussion
question
Stan asked… If
you were winning
a running race
and your friend
fell over just near
the finish line,
what would you
do?

Is your child social distancing when you’re not around?
We all know how important social distancing is at the moment and that, to date, the 2m rule has
not been relaxed. We have put strict measures into school to try to keep everyone safe. Please
remind your children that they must social distance at home as well as at school. Thank you!

Advert - Uniform Appointments are now available at Motif8! - Advert
Make an appointment to visit our store in person for all of your school uniform needs. You will have your
own experienced shop member to yourself for the duration of the appointment, where you'll be able to get
your child fitted out for their new uniform.
To make an appointment please visit our Facebook page and select ‘Book Now’:
https://fb.com/book/motif8ltd/
By making an appointment, you won't have to queue- just arrive at your allotted time slot, free of charge!
To make any returns or exchanges; please contact our store.
You are still able to place orders online at www.motif8.co.uk or by calling us directly.
We look forward to seeing you very soon! Motif8 01642 601501 sales@motif8.co.uk

D.F Motors
Motor engineers Est 1965 A family business that cares
*Free pick up and delivery *Service and pre-MOT for all types of vehicle, including hybrid and electric cars
*Approved auto-diagnosis centre *Ford and Peugeot parts always in stock *Specialists in VW, Audi and Skoda
servicing *Tyres, batteries, exhausts etc supplied *Bosch air conditioning specialist
Station Yard, Great Ayton, TS9 6HJ

01642 722106

www.dfmotors.net
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Coronavirus
If you are worried about Coronavirus, or need further information,
please call 0800 0468687 or visit https://111.nhs.uk

I would like to offer HUGE thanks to our office staff who have done a brilliant job
throughout these difficult times. They have worked hard behind the scenes to ensure
the smooth running of our school and to support me. They have been AMAZING!
Celebrating fabulous learning
through blogs!
If you fancy seeing some amazing
work, visit our class blog pages at:
www.roseberryacademy.org

Times Tables Rockstars awards !
Most improved accuracy: Emily Townsley
Most coins earned: Willow Tate (193,950!)
Most improved speed: William Rowan

Is your child’s school wardrobe looking empty?
Mrs Maylard still has LOADS of lost property, washed and sealed into separate bags, to rehome.
She has coats, PE kits, shoes, jumpers, cardigans, trousers and lots more!
If you think your child has lost an item of clothing, please email her on
v.maylard@roseberryacademy.org to arrange collection or free delivery.

Don’t forget to come to the Monday (1.30pm) and Friday (9.30am) assemblies on
Mrs Channing’s Teams assembly channel, children!
Required for September 2020
MIDDAY SUPERVISORY ASSISTANT
5 hours per week
Monday - Friday 12pm to 1pm
Are you patient, understanding, caring and interested in helping children?
Do you wish to work as part of a happy, friendly, team in attractive surroundings?
We currently have a vacancy for a dedicated and committed Midday Supervisory Assistant with the ability to foster
excellent working relationships with children and adults. The successful applicant will work as a member of a team
to ensure that children are safe and secure during the lunch time break, both in the dining hall and outside.
Experience in working with children is desirable but not essential, as appropriate training will be provided.
Applicants are welcome to visit the school by appointment for an informal discussion with Mrs Channing.
If you are interested in applying for the position, which is subject to an enhanced DBS check and suitable
references, please visit our website at www.roseberryacademy.org to access a person specification and application
form, or contact the school office on 01642 722883.
Closing Date:
All applications should be returned to the Principal by
noon on Friday 26th June 2020.
Interviews will be held remotely (via video) during the afternoon of
Friday 3rd July 2020.

Restoration specialists. Resprays. Insurance work.
Welding. Bodywork. Waxoyling. Free estimates.
Tel: 01642 715894 or 07738430750
autobodycraft@btinternet.com
www.autobodycraftstokesley.co.uk

